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Jon Roeser and Heart Of A Remedy Take NRCHA Stakes Open 
Championship!
NRCHA Million Dollar Rider Jon Roeser won the NRCHA Stakes Open 
Championship by 4.5 points - earning a Bob's Custom Saddle sponsored by Julie-
Anne O'Rear, a Gist Silversmiths buckle, a $50 gift certificate from Santa Cruz 
Biotechnologies, and a C.R. Morrison medallion.
 
Roeser was riding Heart Of A Remedy, by Heart Of A Fox out of SPF Remedys 
Response. The pair started out with a 219 in the herd work, and followed that 
with a 219 in the rein work. "I drew well in the herd. After that I just had a feeling 
about the day. He was so soft and responsive in everything we did," said Roeser, 
of Lemoore, California.
 
But the 5-year-old stallion and the veteran trainer weren't finished. When Roeser 
saw his cow for the fence work, he knew they had a chance to score big. "I liked 
the cow from the herd work - I knew it was good. We didn't stay long on the end. 
We got a good right turn and got out good for another big left turn. The cow still 
had a little gas so we circled really fast - it was great," he said. The judges 
agreed and rewarded the pair with a 227 - the highest cow work of the event!
 
Roeser owns Heart Of A Remedy's sire, Heart Of A Fox, with Karen Twisselman. 
"We won about $120,000 on him. He was a really nice horse and had a good 
career even though he had some bad luck," he explained.
 
Roeser said, "I thank my wife, Tanya, and my son, Clay, for everything."



 
It was an emotional day for Doug Williamson, who won the Open Stakes Reserve 
Championship on ARC Sparkin Chics, owned by Barbara Hastings. Unfortunately 
Hastings, who had been battling breast cancer, succumbed to the disease during 
the event. "Barbara gave me the opportunity to ride several great horses. She 
was a wonderful person, friend, and customer. Her absence will leave a void in 
our barn and hearts," Williamson said.
 
The Reserve title came with a check for $18,560, a Gist Silversmiths buckle, and 
a C.R. Morrison medallion. ARC Sparkin Chics is a 4-year-old stallion by Chic 
Please out of Sailing Spark. Prior to the Stakes, ARC Sparkin Chics had lifetime 
earnings of nearly $57,000.
 
Dan Roeser Pilots Roosters Rozalena to NRCHA Stakes Intermediate 
Open Championship
Riding top reined cow horses is a family tradition for the Roeser family - as was 
evidenced at the NRCHA Stakes, when Jon Roeser won the Open Championship 
and Dan Roeser took the Intermediate Open title.
 
Dan was riding Roosters Rozalena, and finished with 645.5 composite. The win 
was worth $5,745, and came with a Gist Silversmiths buckle and a C.R. Morrison 
plaque.
 
Roeser and the 5-year-old mare began the competition with a 211 in the herd 
work, and a 211.5 in the rein work - but finished with a spectacular 223 in the 
cow work. "Things were fairly average in the herd and rein work - I was just 
trying to stay in there." He added, "I drew a really good cow in the fence work 
and I have a really good fence horse - so I knew my horse could do it if I didn't 
screw up!"
 
Roeser purchased Roosters Rozalena, by Gallo Del Cielo out of Rosezana Lena, as 
a yearling at the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Sales, and then sold her to Rush 
Creek Ranch LLC. He explained, "She's done pretty well. As a 3-year-old she 
didn't have it all together, but she had a good 4-year-old year and her 5-year-old 
year just started off well, too!" 
 
The Marsing, Idaho, trainer noted that he had a great group of friends that 
helped him. "I have a whole bunch to thank - Jake Telford, Brandon Buttars, Ted 
Robinson, Zane Davis, and of course my brother Jon. I always help them and they 
always help me - I really appreciate them," he said.
 
Shawn Hays took Thecrowdlovesme to the Intermediate Open Reserve 
Championship with a score of 645, winning $4,001. Thecrowdlovesme, a 4-year-
old stallion by Smart Chic Olena out of Shine Smartly, is owned by Yellow Creek 
Ranch of Dickson, Tennessee. The Intermediate Open Reserve title pushed 
Thecrowdlovesme's lifetime earnings to almost $20,000.
 
Jeff Veitch and Fifth Avenue Lena Win NRCHA Stakes Limited Open 



Championship
Jeff Veitch and Fifth Avenue Lena won the NRCHA Stakes Limited Open 
Championship during the preliminary competition, as they were the only ones in 
that division to advance to the finals. But there was more on the line, as they'd 
also qualified for the Intermediate Open finals, and finished fourth - making their 
take for the weekend an impressive $7,279!
 
"I was happy with our herd work in the finals. We got one fresh cow cut, and 
even though the other two didn't pan out, my horse tried and I was happy and in 
the hunt," Veitch said of his 211 in the herd work. "We didn't get along too well in 
the rein work - that 209 hurt me."
 
The pair found redemption in the fence work, marking a 222. "She's a great 
fence horse. This is only her fourth three-event show, so I was pretty proud of 
her," he said of the mare, who is owned by Coal Creek Ranch.
 
Veitch has ridden the 4-year-old cow horse, by Lenas Wright On out of Fifth 
Avenue Cash, since she was purchased at the Snaffle Bit Futurity Sales as a 2-
year-old. "She was green last year, but she's coming around," he said. "I thank 
Giacomo Mattioli, the owner of Coal Creek Ranch. I've worked for him for three 
years and we're building this program together and it's been great. I also thank 
my family and wife Leta, as well as Jimmie Paul for his help. I also had great herd 
help here - I couldn't have done it without Brad Barkemeyer, Corey Cushing, 
Chris Dawson, and Ted Robinson."
 
Carol Roberts Takes NRCHA Non Pro Championship on Oaks Dual Rey
Carol Roberts purchased Oaks Dual Rey several years ago sight unseen - and the 
decision has proven lucrative, as the pair has won over $33,000. On Sunday, 
March 25, Roberts and the TR Dual Rey gelding, out of Docs Pearly Oak, won the 
NRCHA Stakes Non Pro Championship - and supplemented those earnings with 
an additional $6,802!
 
"He's been really consistent for me," noted Roberts, of Ojai, California. "I plan to 
keep showing him this year and then start competing in the bridle. He's not 
going anywhere soon."
 
The pair began the finals competition with a 217 in the herd work. "He was really 
good today. Phillip Ralls and Corey Cushing picked out incredible cattle for me. I 
thank them, as well as my other herd help Doug Williamson and Jon Roeser - 
they were great!" 
 
Roberts and Oaks Dual Rey then marked a 216 in the rein work, and finished 
strong with a 221.5 in the cow work. "I was really happy in the rein work. Then 
our cow work was pretty awesome - I was just trying to stay in the middle of my 
saddle," she said modestly. Along with the money, Roberts was presented with a 
Bob's Custom Saddle, a Gist Silversmiths buckle, a $50 gift certificate from Santa 
Cruz Biotechnologies, and a C.R. Morrison medallion.
 



Amanda Gardiner and Whachichi Chex took home Reserve honors in the Non Pro 
Stakes with a 640.5, winning $5,345. Gardiner and Whachichi Chex, by Too Busy 
Cashin Chex out of What Chics Wanna Do, were the 2011 NRCHA Snaffle Bit 
Futurity Intermediate Non Pro Champions. Prior to the Stakes, the 4-year-old 
mare had lifetime NRCHA earnings of $24,000.
 
Scott Gaddy and SG Playin The Stars Win NRCHA Stakes Intermediate 
and Novice Non Pro Championships!
Scott Gaddy didn't expect to win a championship at the NRCHA Stakes. In fact, 
following the preliminary round of competition, he left the Horseshoe Park and 
Equestrian Centre in Queen Creek to return home to California.
 
Then friend and trainer Phillip Ralls called him. "He asked what I was doing and 
told me to turn around and come back because I'd made the finals in the 
Intermediate and Novice Non Pro - I'm glad I came back," Gaddy, of Clements, 
California, joked. 
 
Gaddy was riding SG Playin The Stars, a stallion he raised by Playin Stylish out of 
Hickory Starlight. The 5-year-old cow horse was an Intermediate Open finalist at 
the Snaffle Bit Futurity - but the NRCHA Stakes was only the second time that 
Gaddy had showed him. "Phillip was a huge help. I was nowhere near being 
ready to come here and he spent a lot of time and helped me work out some of 
the bugs. I thank him the most," Gaddy said. 
 
Gaddy and SG Playin The Stars began the competition with a 213 in the herd 
work, followed that with a 214 in the rein work, and finished with a 213 in the 
cow work. "He was good in the herd, and even though he was a little strong in 
the reining, I was really happy with that. We made a couple of big turns in the 
cow work and I was just happy to hang on," he said. "I'm going to show him 
some more this year and then I'll see if we can get him in the bridle and go on 
with him."
 
Gaddy took home two C.R. Morrison plaques and two Gist Silversmiths buckles, 
as well as a check for $5,264.
 
Taking home $4,252 for the Reserve championship in both the Intermediate and 
Novice Non Pro was Gene Armstrong, Paso Robles, California, and No Foolish Cat 
with a 633.5. No Foolish Cat is a 5-year-old gelding by WR This Cats Smart out of 
Lean Acre Doc. 
 
 




